Designed for Corporations, Tailored to the Individual’s Needs.
Our wellness challenges are designed to reward effort and make it possible for as many people to
succeed as possible. Challenges can be customized to fit any given time frame and should reflect the
needs and interests of your current workforce. Build buy-in by encouraging open generation of ideas
and input into selecting challenges for your organization. Incentives that award participation may
include premium reductions or cash incentives but participants can also be awarded through
recognition programs, a catered lunch for qualifying participants, or free or discounted health-related
merchandise. Challenges can also be built into an annual or bi-annual point-based awards program.
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Lifestyle Challenges
ž

Physical Activity Challenges
ž

Challenge
your workforce
to be the best
they can be.

Community Centered Challenges
ž

Family Focused Challenges
ž
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Sleep Hygiene Challenges
Mindfulness Challenges

Financial Wellness Challenges
Healthy Eating Challenges

Weight Loss Challenges

Featured Challenge
Sitting is the new smoking so it’s a great
idea to challenge your employees to
move more. While pedometer
challenges are an easy way to encourage
your workforce to take strides to
improve their health, the Get Active
Fitness Challenge meets everyone
where they’re at by accommodating
individuals who are currently active or
prefer activities other than walking.
Points are earned through tracking daily
steps or minutes of physical activity
during the challenge. Users can sync
their favorite fitness device to the online
portal to have their steps counted
automatically.

Featured Challenge
Sugar consumption is a major contributor
to diabetes, heart disease, and other
chronic conditions and the average
American consumes over three times the
daily recommended limit. Test your
employee’s willpower with 30 days of
freedom from desserts, packaged foods,
and beverages with added sugar in the
Sweet Freedom Challenge.
Participants earn points each day they
consume less than the recommended daily
limit for added sugar (24 grams for women,
36 grams for men). Points can be cashed in
for a one-time award or go toward your
program’s custom wellness incentive.

Featured Challenge
Stress is a strong predictor of a
disengaged workforce and employee
absences, costing American businesses up
to $300 billion each year (World Health
Organization). Encourage participants to
reduce stress and develop concentration
and self-awareness through this eight week meditation challenge.
In the Master Meditation Challenge
participants earn points based on minutes
of meditation completed during the
challenge as they gradually increase the
duration of their meditation practice. Our
online wellness portal let’s participants
track their experience and stress levels
before and after the challenge.

Featured Challenge
Money is the leading cause of stress among
Americans (American Psychological
Association) which is easy to believe
considering the average credit card debt in
the United States is $15,900 according to
CNN. Engage your workforce in an 8-week
journey through tough financial exercises
that encourage mindful money habits
during the Rethink Your Finances
Challenge.
Participants receive points each week for
completing recommended financial
exercises on the wellness portal. This
participation-based challenge can be
awarded with a certificate for FREE tax
preparation, a Visa gift card, or points
toward your custom wellness incentive.

Additional Challenges

With over 40 challenges
to choose from, we are sure to meet
the needs and interests of your company and its
workforce. All tracking of participation and awards
progress is built in to our online wellness portal so
you don’t have to lift a finger. That means peace
of mind and a healthier, stronger workforce
to help you lower health care costs
and improve your bottom line.

